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In the fresh state, this cavity is prolonged by a. membranous snout, as in Trionyx.

The lower jaw is thin, excepting at the condyles, where it is thickened on the inner

side to a nearly spherical form; the articulating ball projects somewhat higher than

the upper edge, but it is lower than the lower edge of the jaw just before it;

it rolls by a broad and long convex surface on the articulating surface above.

The jaw rises forward to the coronal angle, where it is so high and broad that

its upper edge rises above the top of that part of the skull which it incloses;

from the angle forward it is small and blunt, and fits closely into the alveolar

depression above. The tongue bones are largely developed, and make a broad,

firm floor under the cavity of the mouth.

Most of the many peculiarities of the head are clearly connected with the

form of the mouth, and thus with the kind of food, and manner of catching
and devouring it. The jaws are weak, and neither pointed nor sharp-edged; and

therefore unfit for catching large, active prey, or tearing any tough vegetable or

animal matter. The mouth is broad but very close, when its roof and floor are

brought near together; it seems on that account best fitted for catching and

swallowing minute animals. The mode of articulating of the lower jaw, and the

large size of the depression in the mastoids for the riigastric muscle, indicate

perhaps that the jaws are opened and shut quickly and continuously with a

movement somewhat like that of a duck's bill. The legs are strong, and the

feet broad and compact, with long, sharp claw's.

This family contains a single genus, well known under the name of Chelys. It
embraces only a single species, called Matamata in tropical South America, where it
is common. Its habits are little known. From the resemblance of this Turtle
to the Chelydroido3 and the Tiiouychida, I am inclined, however, to infer that,

like these, it lays spherical eggs.
The family first described by Pitzinger under the name of llydraspides1 was

soon afterwards united, by J. E. Gray,' with the Chelyoidw; but I believe this to
be a mistake," if I am permitted to express an opinion after having bad so few

Fitzinger, Syst. Rept., 1843, Svo.
' .1. E. Gray, Cat. Brit. Alt;., 1841, 8vo.
' It hit,; already been remarked in a utile, p. 885,

that 11w Turtles united ii one natural group under
11w tunnes tit' Cht.Ihlilln!. or EIodits 1'leurodre,, do
not ismtitute a nulural linisily. but euuulirace a number
of thuiuiiie, linksui tzllicr by the peculiar structure
of the iieek. and hit'iuhs.s by the close Ioiuneeiiuuu b
tw'eii the pelvis iuud the cainupace and liIuL4rnuu. Of
these Iunilies I have only been able to exitinille the




Cheyohiu proper with suflicient precision to n.qccu'-
in fully their flunily characters. I take, however,

this opportunity to call the attention of herpetologists
to the ditrerences I have titus fur noticed among the
othir groups. I have already stated above, that, as
the Clis'hvs,isiue proper recall the C'htdyulroiihe, die
Sternotluteroislm lrm in the siuiie manner the coun
terpart or the Ciuiosternt,isla'. whit, PcI mucihuusit miii
Peuutouiy retiniuti its of the true Euuuys1oisk. The fly.
druspitks, restricted to the genera Plutt'uiuys, Ithine.
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